
Dawn and I are traveling everyday to bring DE-CRUIT to communities from

upstate New York to Pennsylvania to Texas. 

We've traveled over 25,000 miles since April 1st, 2018.

CRY HAVOC!

Through October, I will

primarily be focused
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DE-CRUIT 

We are in the midst of week five

of seven for DE-CRUIT I: 2018. 

Just a reminder that we are

raising funds to both treat

Veterans and pay Veterans. We

are a tiny organization making a

tangible difference, creating real

and long-lasting change in

Veterans lives, their families and

their communities. Donating to us

means the funds go directly

towards programming and

funding Veterans.

While we know there are many

places your donations can go

including large natural disasters,

climate change, political issues,

etc., your donation to DE-CRUIT

is a very personal one for

programs helping vets that are

happening RIGHT NOW. Further,

you will see WHAT the donations

are going towards, WHO the

donations are helping, and

WHERE it is making a difference.

While we are a very small

organization, that also means we

have very small overhead, so

your small donations can make a

on delivering DE-

CRUIT, and training

DE-CRUITers;

However, this week

"CRY HAVOC!" is

going North to Alaska!!

We are also finalizing

bookings, keynotes,

award nominations,

and more... all of

which looks to have us

booked through

December... OF NEXT

YEAR! 2019. 

More on all of that

anon.

Buy Tickets Here



BIG difference.

Please help us! We have a

donate button on our website.

www.decruit.org

And we have a Paypal account.

And we have a GoFundMe page

here:

https://www.gofundme.com/

annual-fundraiser-to-decruit-

vets?sharetype=teams&

member=

554254&rcid=r01-153797852544-

871ae2da08a94f76&pc=ot_co_

campmgmt_w

DONATE to our Fundraiser
HERE

#VanLife

We were lucky enough

to sneak in a visit to

Boston, MA and see

dear friends, Bessel

Van Der Kolk, Licia

Sky, Ed Tronick, and

Marilyn Davillier!

Delicious food,

stimulating

conversations, laughs,

debates about how to

save the world, great

time! And this was one

of the many reasons

we gave up our lease

in Brooklyn, gave up

our "secure" jobs, and

moved into a van: Not

only to take DE-CRUIT

and Cry Havoc! on the

road full time; but also,

to see our friends and

family!! ... 

DONATE HERE



Our mailing address is:

DE-CRUIT

319 Lafayette St # 162

New York, NY 10012-2711
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